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Green shipping

Technology for a better society



2 Sources: 

IPCC SRR1.5 (2018), AR6 WG3 (2022), Lenton and Rockstrom (2022),

Sustainability > environment > climate



3 Sources: 

Meadows et al (1973), UNCTAD UNCTAD review of seaborne trade,

Green shipping in a world with growth
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Deep emission cuts by multiple measures

2008
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Note: Blue: Absolute emissions. Green: Carbon intensity measured by EEOI (energy efficiency operational index).

Source historical emissions: IMO 4th GHG-study. GHG goals: light blue IMO per the revised strategy (July 2023). Dark blue: Emission trajectory acc. to IPCC
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GHG: 45% reduction from 
2010 to 2030 necessary to 
limit global warming to 1.5°C.

Sources: 

IPCC SRR1.5 (2018), AR6 WG3 (2022), Lenton and Rockstrom (2022),

GHG must peak before 2025 
to limit global warming to 
1.5°C with no or limited 
overshoot.

"Deep, rapid and  sustained"

Tipping points can be exceeded 
even between 1 and 2°C 
warming.

Macro: Deep, rapid and sustained emission cuts



6 Sources: 

IRENA (2020), IEA world energy outlook 2021, Shell Sky scenarios, Greenstone et al (2022) Uni. Of Chicago,

Improvements in energy 
efficiency must triple. 
So far, growth in renewables 
is cancelled by growth in 
energy demand.

Energy efficiency delivers 
> 40% of the reduction in 
energy-related GHG over 
the next 20 years.

Renewable energy overtakes 
fossil fuels as the primary 
source of energy in the 2050s.

97.3% live in areas where air 
pollution exceed the WHO 
threshold (PM2.5 > 5 μg/m3) 
and PM shortens the average 
life expectancy by 2.2 years 
worldwide, 

Macro: Energy efficiency, renewable energy scarcity, clean air



Source: IMO 4th GHG-study. 

Note: Approximate percentages, from summary of emission inventories per vessel type and vessel size (IMO 4th GHG-study, table 81, page 446.

Where to focus? 

Vessel type Cargo vessels (81%)

81%

Vessel subtype Tank Container Bulk

63%

70%

International (70%)Trade

90%

At seaOperating mode

76%

> 5 MWEngine size

≈100%

Fossil fuel oilsFuel 

9%

ETSSubject to carbon price

Share of shipping GHG

87%



Source:

Gamlem, Gunnar Malm (2023) Smart Maritime sea map to green shipping

Reorientation

CO2 → GHG

Calm water → total resistance & powering

Footprint: Onboard (TTW) → life cycle (WTW)

Component → system scopeSingle point optimization → allround performance

2050 → 2030

Entity → value chain collaboration

Design → Operational indicators



Source:

Gamlem, Gunnar Malm (2023) Smart Maritime sea map to green shipping

Four steps to green(er) shipping

step

Reorientation

1

Analysis

2

Operations

(logistics)

Action

Energy 

efficiency

3

Alternative 

fuels

4

GHG

Technology neutral

Open, curious approach to decarbonization

Variety of solutions reflecting fleet diversity



Energy efficiency: A 1000-piece jigsaw puzzle

NOTES

Non-exhaustive overview of energy consumers onboard and factors determining the propulsive power. 

Propulsion

Ancillary systems

reefer containers

wave resistance

Appendage dragengine efficiency

rudder drag

wind resistance

cargo handling gear

cargo hold ventilation and humidity control

cargo hold heating/cooling

hull fouling

fuel storagemachinery systems

calm water resistance

exhaust gas treatment

fuel pre-treatmentpropulsive efficiency

propeller fouling

mooring winches

cargo access equipment

navigation eq.

hull surface roughness

Life-saving equipment lights and lanterns

accommodation

pitching

appendage drag



Diversity means many solutions / technologies are needed

Note:

Author's subjective opinion

Energy demand

Capital cost

Predictability

Asset play



Time matters!

Source:

IPCC AR6 WG3 (2022), Gamlem (2023) Smart Maritime sea map to green shipping
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Potential

Feasibility

Effect

Important
(in the longer run)

Valuable
(in the near term)

Deep, rapid and sustained 
emission reductions 
necessary (IPCC, AR6)

TRL (Technology readiness level)



Technology for a better society
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